
Dozier rescued by Italian commandos 
PADUA, Italy i.MV i S Brig Can James L. I >oz(ei wail read [hureday 

4 2 days after he was abducted b) Red Brigade terrorliti 
[en police commandoi burst Into an apartment In this northern Italian 

city Thursday and freed Dozier, as terrorists from the Red Brigades held .1 
pistol to Ins head, Padua police chid Glanfranco Corrlai told 1 wi 

conference. 
"At the moment I was rescued, a gun was pointed .it me and I did nol 

know whethei thai was m) last moment," U S. \mbassadoi Maxwell M 
RabbquotedDotiei as laying "\ nusi realize how great was m) feeling 
of relief when I was taken In hand by the Italian authorities " 

Dozier, reported In good condition after 42 days In captivity, was 
unharmed, Italian and U S officials said Five suspects ■ two women and 

three men - were arrested, police said 
U.S Embassy staffers In Rome cheered when the) heard the news thai 

Doziei was freed and the Italian Parliament bursi into applause 
In Washington, President Reagan said "a lot of prayers were answered" 

In the released Doziei K White House spokesman said Reagan latei ipoke 

by telephone with Dollar 
The rewue ended his 42-day ordeal ina "people's prison." 
Corrias said no shoti were fired, but one terrorist was treated foi cuts on 

the head he received during the scuffle with commandos Earliei National 
Security \dviser William Clark told reporters in Washington that police 
fired one shot as the) stormed the apartment 

I lie general, who was wearing .1 track suit, was tied up and being held In 
a tent in the apartment, Corrias said 

"He commented on how nfee it was to see the sunlight again and to !>*• 

part of the world." Rabb said 
Dozier, 50, was taken to .1 hospital at the N VI11 base in nearby V Ecenza 

foi evaluation, ipokewoman Staff Sgt Nanc) Bouchard said 
"He's .i bit tired .mil a bit shaken b) events, but In good health," said .1 

r S Embass) official in Rome 
\ special commando unit of the Italian security police had located the 

apartment Wednesday night, but held of! the raid until daytime foi feai 1 
night attack might endangei the general's life 

Five terrorists holding Dozier gave up without resistance, police -.ml All 

were Italians 
( taeoi the police who raided the apartment told the Italian news agenc) 

\\s \   we found Doziei barefoot but In good condition." 
According to U S offii ials, Italian police in recent days cracked the Bed 

Brigades terrorist "column," which operated In the area ol Verona where 
Doziei was kidnapped Dei   17 

government, who has directed the probe ol Dozier's abduction 
Interim   Mlnlstei   Virgillo  Rognoni   ii Viatel)   ml d   President 

Sandro Pertinl Premiei < Giovanni Spadolinl and I  s   \mbassadoi Maxwell 
M Rabb 

Spadolinl, who was In Palermo, Sicil)   addressing a nal 
association meeting, Interrupted Ins speei h to tell the offii ials     I hi  Fight 
against terrorism has recorded a new success, The soldiei r>l .1 Friendly 
nation has been returned to Ins loved ones tohisfamit) 

The Italian Parliament was in session at the time and the deputies burst 
into applause when the session was Intel rupted l>\ the news 

\mbassadoi Rabb said he had expressed   era is gratitude   to Italian 
nil i, jals foi thewa) the Investigation was condu. ted 

Word ol Dialer's release was greeted with 1 heers at the I  S i ml 
Rome where a round-the-clock crisis desk kept track oi developments and 
coordinated U.S Defense  State Department and N \1< > efforts to help the 
Italians find the general 

An undisi losed numbei ol U S Defense and State D P< ialist . 
using elei I 01 on I tori ng equipment, assisted Italian police during 1 
longmanhunl Howevei   at   S. official said there had been no specif i<  I 
assist am ,■ in the 11 nal ..per,.lion that led to DoZJCI  I O'l-as- 

During the long captlvit)   Italian and I   S   officials emphasized tl 
wouldn't negotiate with the Red Brigades because ol then hard In.' 
against   dealing with  terronsts   NATO officials confirmed earlier  tins 
month that  lentffied   "friends   ol Doziei were offering a $2 1 
irw aid t«> r mini niahoii leading to the general's release 

(in  Monday, a  Home  riewspapei   retrieved .1   Polaroid photo 
general    and authorities said II » 11   "die most hopeful sign'   since Ins 
disappearam e that Doziei ssas alive 

The photo showed the general, with a thick beard  in front ol ,, Mai: with 
a five pointed star symbol ol the Red Brigades and holding a propaganda 
statemi nt   \ communique that accompanied the photo neithei set demands 
Foi Dozier's release nor gave any Information about him 

lti,i\ During the 42-day hunt, police were plagued by a series of false leads and 
"I talked to one ot the general's aides.'   she said   "He confirmed that      hoaxes   Investigators speculated some ol the red herrings might have been 

Jimmy was sate   He said he had talked to Jimmy and lie sounded like the      arranged by terrorists) mpathizers to slow down the * 1 
same old Jim "confident and kind." M   least   twice Doziei   was  reported  to  have been   killed   and  once 

■\ Vatican spokesman expressed "relief and satisfaction" at the release ot      ant lion Mrs paii 1,1 IK drained a lake looking tor Ins bod)   But even th 
Doziei ''"' Bed  Brigade!  rdered Former Premiei   Aldo Moro in  I'l^s  aftei 

\NSA  said   wind  o|  Dozier's   release  ssas   relayed  to  the  head  o|   Home        holding  hlin  captive tor  nearly   two month-    police and offtl uh  ren 
police I A the prefect ol Verona, die local representative ol the national      convinced that Dozier v. as alive 

'It was a textbook operation  [hej cracked the column the people talked 
and the)   followed Up ever)   single lead   The)  did il right -'"(1 it woiUd 
uld a U s official, who asked nol to be Identified 

Shortly altei being taken to police headquaitets. iWiei telephoned Ins 
wife, Indith. who left then apartment In Varona and went to West Get 
man) about lOdaysago, l' S officials said 

The terrorists, several of wl 1 were dressed as plumbers when the) 
kidnapped the NATO general, transported Doziei 40 miles east In the 
direction to S enice, to this (it) The gunman left Ins wife fudith behind 
bound and chained toa chair In the kitchen 

Doziei is the highest ranking 1 S mllitar) official at the NATO base In 

Verona 
The White House said President Reagan was awakened at 6:50 a m ESI, 

b) William i lark, directoi ol the National Securit) Council and the 
president's national se, m it\ ad* Isei 

Dozier's sister, |oan Townsend, of Mvln, Texas, told a Houston radio 
station thai she had clung to the hope he would be rescued "We got used to 
the hopes I did have a sense ol (aim all alone that this would turn out 

positive," Townsend said 
I was sm pi ised when I got the call this morning   I was sound asleep 

but I felt it w.is going to work out all right," said Townsend, > 
was awakened by a radio station about 5:15 a.m 

\ local reportei called .MM! read the communique to me and that cei 
tainl) got me awake," she said from her apartment In Alvin, a small town 

lust south ot Houston, 
One reason   Townsend said she w as optimist ie during the time hei hiothei 

was missing was the release <>l photographs b) the terrorists who claimed 
responsibility foi the kidnapping. 

"The first one seemed to be mockery, the wa) Ins lip was turned." she 
said 'The second one looked like "I will endure this*- kind of a blank star-' 

"It was good to see him hut it did alarm me. lie appeared so dull, such S 
dull look in his eye," she said 

Townsend received a call at midmorning From the American militar) In 
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FDR 9s terms changed nation 
&\ kl I M IOHNSON 
Staff Writet         

deal Foi 

Deal      Was 

i he legan of Franklin Delano Roosevelt has been ffercel) debated since 
Ins first election 50 years ago In this veer, the moth anniversary ol his 
birth, the debate < ontinues 

\ maker and breaker ot precedents, Roosevelt was the only person ever to 
ted president ol the I nited States foi more than two terms He was 

elected foui times-in 1832 19311 1940 and 1944 end served a total of 
12 wears one month and eight days 

When Mouses el t was tirsi elfi ted president, I fi million men were out of 
work and 4S million people were in the soup kitchens and standing in bread 
Inns    Hanks   m   IS  states  had  been  'losed and  the   \iiirrnaii pnhln   was 

desperate 
The United States was at Ms lowest ebb 
In Ins a-   eptance speech   Roosevelt pledged himself to 

th«    \iner i. an people 
According   to   history    professoi    Ben   Proctor,   the 

ps\ chologii al 
Roosevelt nave hope  and M wasn t false hope    Prot toi laid 
Through  his dynamii   vigorous  leadership   the  New   Deal  and  the 

forgotten man  Mnerk-ans I elt the) were beginning to work again    Pro< toi 
laid   'Rooarvell had the abilit) to let people feel the) were moving " 

Within hufirtl is munths in office  Roosevelt had ict up ■ total ol 3ti so 
I 'raency agem lea to cope with the Depression 

More people began to work and prices began to inch upward 
'Roosevelt revitalized agriculture     Proctoi laid     He revitalised oui 

ecomimM  systems, and tie gave confidence in banking   He closed all the 
hanks after tie i ame in and when the) reopened, he said the) would sta) 
open 

When the hanks reopened   Boosevell  created the Federal Deposit  In 
surance Corporation and passed the Truth and Securities \cl 

He created jobs for the jobless through the Publii Works Administration 
In Fort Worth.  Ihe l'W\ built 4(1 schools, including  Arlington Heights 
High and H I    Paschal 5e i High   rhe PWA also buiilt the brick roads 
throughoul the citv, the rose gardens, Will Rogers Coliseum, Farrington 
Field and the old Fort Worth Publii Library 

around the world 
t .mp le.ll, II,.     V, atedl'i 

(barter to visit Norwav. Formei President Cartel has accepted an 
invitation to visit Norway for three days in the spi nig followed \>\ a \ isit 
to Stoi khoim. the Swedish i apital a Norwegian publishei annoum ed 
today 

( aiter will he the i tnet speakei Ma) s at a foreign polic) teminai 
organized In the publishing house Hjemmel Fagpresseforlag, its 
managing directoi Nils Schjander said 

( arter will apeak in St-.< kholm at a stmilai seminal sponsored h\ the 
daily newspaper Svenska Dagbladet Schjandei said 

Students may have to prove need. Education Department I 
ficials is)   the agency   is considering a  proposal  to  require college 
students who Bppl)  For  federal  Krauts  in the next s< hool  yea I  to snhmit 
(opirs nf income tan returns as pro<if <>l need 

i)r Edward M Elmendorf, deputy assistant secretary oi education 
told a Moose subcommittee Wednesday thai the aim would be to redui t 
overpaymentswhii ti stem from erroneous information from apptii ants 

He said 44 percent ot all recipients of Pell '.rants formerly called 
BEOCs inaccurately reported theii monetary resources in the 1080-91 
at adetim v»*df. resulting in overpay ments of 1289 million 

If 'he rrKol.it ion is adopted, said Hn hard Hastings, another Edm at ion 
oft I   lor the  I9K2 13 School W,ir srlf Supporting Students Would haw 
lo submit a copy  of their own tax return for  ll'Kl    deix-ndrril students 
would have to pros ide their parents' return 

Princess to visi* Houston Prtncan Mdr«arel of (.rfdt Britain will 
visit Houston Kel> S to open an art exhibition containing SO rare 
drawing! From Ow royal family's coital lion 

Ihr princess will view "Lasonardo di Vinci Naturr Studies from the 
Ployal Lfbrary at Windsor Caitle" at the Houston Musrurn of Fine Arts 
The exhihition lias hern displays! previously at New York s 
Mrlio[«)litari Museum ol Art and the Catty Musrurn in Mahhu. 'aid 

Fort Worth had more publh construction than any othei city ol Its size In 
the nation, Proctor said 

Much ol the i riticism, both past and present, aimed at Roosevelt has 
detnrsd ihe amount   ot  MMney   ha  BSMVlt  on soi lal  welfare     more than arts 
other president m the country's history   Km. Proctoi said. Roosevelt didn't 
begin die social welfare state Hoover did, 

Roosevelt preserved the capitalist!) system ami democrat \ in the United 
states when most ol the world was going toward totalitarianism," Proctoi 
said "He helped mobilize this country against the threat to demo, racy " 

Before the I tilted states entered World Wat II Roosevell showed an 
interest in supporting the British and challenging |apan, said Frank Reutei 
ilsoaTCI  history professoi 

Roosevell was "the first defendei ol the free wo, id " Reutei said He set 
long term directions foi oui rountr) and was instrumental in netting up the 
I nited Nations 

Rooeeveh wasn't the instigatos ol what we would call an imperial 
presidency," he said, 'but he enhanced the presidents control and 
domination ol foreign polii \ 

Without a doubt, Roosevelt did make mistakes during his presidency 
He "torpedoed'   the London i i i nference in  1933 when he 

refused to involve the 1 nited States in economii cooperation, Reutei said 
( Hi the othei hand, lie said Roosevelt had the foresight to re* ognize that 

there would be t\s,, rnajoi powers that would survive the wai   He tried 
therefore, to work toward some post wai cooperation between lh< 
States and the Soviet Union at the Yalta Conference 

Roosevell also established the 1 k»od Nelghboi policy tor bettei relations 
w itti Othei   \niei n an i oiinti ies 

this brought about the beat relations we evei had with the Latin 
\nifiHan countries, Reutei said 

'Roosevelt was trying to involve the United States tl gh its iomii 
itrcngth in a positive relationship wih Latin America." Reuter said 

"He was a pr.,^n.atist and he exuded confidence Reutei said, and 
bet a us-- he was so i onfidenl Congress had no choice but to follow him 

"He radiated a strong personality and showed a treat deal of spunk 
considering he was a handii apped person 

Roosevell died on  Vpril \1. 1945   less th, ,„■ month before I Jerman) 
sui rendered, and ton i months before ) a pan gave up 

1 student charged in bomb case 
By si /"i Mi \l I It F1 
Stafj Writer  

A TCU student, charged with possession ot a prohibited weapon, was 
already on disciplinary probation tor an Infringement oi [t I \ alcohol 
polic> 

Michael lister, an 18-year-old freshman from Amarillo, was charged 
Thursday  In the attempted bombing nl the Phi Delta  rhets fraternity 
house 

He was released on ||,000bond 
lastei  said he was siis(wnded by   DSSM1 ti Students |  ,l,|.\   Proflei    He said 

Proffei hsd suspended three other men suspected ol participating in Ihe 
lie idenl     I w.i women, who Lister saul     |ils! unit along lot ttie inle      Were 
plat ed on disi iphnais probation, he said 

Proffei s.nd earlier thai no action wou Id be taken concerning the students 
until Monda\   Shr was unavailable for romment I luir sda\ 

"The othei kids are going to appeal and lr\ to net dis. iplui.o\ 
pi ohatu HI.    said I aster 

It was a joks  Wa didn't want to kill anybody or anything." he said 
"We   thought   it   was   going   to   make   a   hig   hang     break   some   glass   or 
something   It just got Mown all out of proportion " 

Lister, who plans to maloi In prelaw, said he was on disciplinary 
prul lilt ion when the attempted hoinluiig occurred 

"I wai ahea,h on disciplinary probation hn h.o. mg a keg ol U-er in my 
room," he said     So the si hi>ol had alreadv t»fal rne around OIK* " 

He said tie didn't know kegs wrre prohibited in dor m rOOtlM 
"I   Rot   kitked  off   tl»e   (rack   team   and   had   to   go   to   AA   (Akohollci 

Anon\ rnousI  meetings   like-  I  was an   ah oholil   Ot  Something    I  don t  es en 
drink becauaa 1 run track," tie saul 

1 istei and his attorney. |im Buckner, said the bomb attempt was a prank 
1 he\ didn't mean t,, hint anybodi     laid Bui knei   "It ss.,s all |u< 

prank   I really  have mv doubts as to whethei  it   the bomb   would've es 
ploded." 

I istei said only three ol the sis suspected nl participating were with him 
th. time the im idenl look place 

I be one who poured the was in went to Ins girlfriend 11 
F*he other guy was studying in thi dorm 
] istei s attorney s.nd Ins , hen I has two options     He - in .■    foi a not 

gudts   verdict   from  the  jury m   a  deferred  adjudi 
pi ogi ,1111.    he said 

With a deferred adjudication of guill Bucknei said his client would n 
ot guilts beforethf judge   fhe judge ht uld defn  handiiik 

down a verdict of guilt\  issuing probation instead 
It at Hi-' end nl the probationary  period I istei showed a good report 

tini knei said the <. aae would l>e dismissed 
Mil gti be said it was a   i lient dei islon,' Bui knei added that   il seems 

quite •'tin lent i al tin ot     thai Ihev I pursue the den 
judn ationol guilt program 

I Istei a formei Phi Dell pledge said the in< idenl was not related to hii 
depledging We were all friends We used to all go oui he s.nd I 

11 pledged bei auae my li iends at hc»me weren't in fraternities        and 1 juit 
wanted to do ins  DWTi tiling 

It wasn't like I hated any ol the guys 
I Istei saul the "" idenl <* > urred during hell \s.-.-k   i pre initiation period 

1   i tei ntty pledges 
I art lei that das some of the (Phi Delt) pledges were talking and they 

i ame ovei and told us they were getting a lot ol hell he said 1 hei asked 
hmi to do something to gel them nut of some o| the required ai 'is Itias 
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Dissension continues 
over voting rights 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Civil rlghtl 

leaders arc accusing the Reagan 
administration of rubbing "salt in 
our wounds" by recommending that 
provisions in the 1965 Voting Mights 
Act he relaxed. 

NAACP Executive Director 
Benjamin Hooks said Attorney 
General William Krench Smith's 
testimony before a Senate Judiciary 
subcommittee "convinces us l>eyond 
the shadow of a doubt that this 
administration has no interest in 
enforcing anything affirmatively in 
the field of civil rights." 

But Smith responded that the right 
to vote "is sacrosanct and must not lie 
compromised in any way." 

Hooks and Smith testified Wed- 
nesday on proposals to renew key 
provisions of the voting rights statute, 
which expire in August. 

President Heagan said he wants the 
provisions extended, even if it means 
accepting the more restrictive bill 
passed bv the House last year. 

"I believe I can support the House 
version,...! don't know nl am thing in 
it that would justify a veto," Reagan 
said Wednesday in an interview with 
CBS News. 

Nonetheless, Smith said in his 
testimony that the administration 
firmly opposes the House bill. 

The biggest issue to l>e decided b\ 
the Senate is how easv it will be lor 
civil rights lawyers to prove that a 
state, county or city discriminated for 

the purpose of diluting the voting 
strength ol blacks or other minority 
voters. 

During the first of eight hearings on 
the extension. Smith said the ad 
ministration favors a test under 

. which a judge would have to lie 
persuaded that a local jurisdiction 
intended to discriminate against 
minorities. 

Hooks and Senate liberals like 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and 
Charles McC. Mathias Jr.. R-Md.. 
want the requirement confined to a 
test of whether the effects of a 
government action is discriminatory 
regardless of the motive. Such a test 
was included in the House bill. 

Smith said the effects test would 
allow a judge to order a city to 
completely revise the way its public 
officials are elected even if there had 
never been voter discrimination. 

The attorney general said it also 
would lead to racial quotas on city 
councils and schools boards, and 
perhaps state legislatures would be 
required to reflect the racial makeup 
of the state. 

Smith cited at-large elections in 
which whites may tie elected in cities 
with large black populations because 
the system prevents minority block 
voting. 

But Hooks said civil rights groups 
are uninterested in quotas or 
proportional representation 

President wants raise -of students' voices 
Bv Eddie Weller 

"You can't pleas*- all ol the people 
all ot the time " 

This ott spoken aphorism is 
Ircciuentlv compounded at TCU l>\ 
theVht-r th.it the majority ol students 
do not ra,i>e their voice on issues that 
fate them Acting as the students' 
voice is one ot the major functions ot 
the Student House of Representatives 

V'.irK 25 percent of the student 
bad) voted m the officer election, a 
high tor recent years. To build on 
this, students are needed to serve on 
House committees (standing and ad 
hoc) and to run for town student 
representatives. It is through com- 
mittees atid representatives that the 
House accomplishes its tasks Hv.use 
and committee meetings are every 
Tuesdav at S p.m. in Room 222 of the 
student center 

To  accomplish   this  task,  student There are si\ standing committees 
government  needs increased student of  the House    Students  may  join  a 
input on campus. Interest tn student committee whether or not they are a 
government has grown over the past House   inemlier     Academic   affairs, 
few \ears and reached a peak during elections,   finance,   permanent    im- 
the elections last fall provements,     student    affairs,     and 

universitv relations are the com- 
mittees which will lie looking into 
areas ranging from increased lihrarv 
hours to a 24-hour study area. 

There will also l>e three ad hoc 
committees dealing with areas of 
student interests. The first committee 
will look into the pricing policies of 
tbe TCU Bookstore and will be 
[leaded bv Skipper Shook. A second 

task force will work to improve 
campus security through the 
education of students and by the 
improvement of campus facilities. 
The final ad hoc committee will work 
to find wavs to save energy on the 
TCU caoipus. 

II the last group can find methods 
to cut energy costs by 5 percent, that 
would be a projected savings of over 
$100,000 next year Whether your 
forte 1M* crime prevention, finances, 
or anything in between, the House - 
and the student body - need your help 
through service on committees. 

In addition to the committees' 
work, the House is planning a student 
government workshop on Feb. 6 at 
Colonial Cafeteria from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. All students are invited to at- 
tend. Besides a general get 
acquainted time at the beginning, 
there will IK- several speakers with 
topics such as "The History of 
Student Government at TCU." 
"Possibilities   for   Student   Govern- 

ment," and "Nuts and Bolts of 
Parliamentary Procedure," After 
lunch, there will be a question and 
answer session on parliamentary 
procedure and an enactment of a 
model meeting using Robert's Rules 
of Order. 

A committee of seven students, co- 
chaired by Matt Fels and Robin 
Altman-Hayes, will run the 
workshop, Fels is the immediate past 
parliamentarian and present 
secretary while Robin Altman-Haves 
will be this semester's parliamen- 
tarian.Any student interested in 
attending the workshop should sign 
up in the Student Activities Office. 
There will be a $2 fee to cover cost of 
the meal. 

Representatives from the House 
will be writing a weekly column this 
semester. The authorship will rotate 
among the student leaders of the 
House and will l>e used to inform 
students of what student government 
is working on. 

If you have any questions about 
student government or if I matTbe of 
any personal service, please come bv 
the House offices located in the 
Student Activites Onter b\ Reed- 
Sadler Mall or call 921-7924. If you 
don't call or drop bv the office, I'll 
talk to vou Tuesday at 5 p.m. when 
the next House meeting convenes. 

Eddie     Weller    is    student     body 
president and a junior history major. 

Foundation solicits 
phonothon support 
Dm F.ditnr 

Once again it is time for the TCI 
National Phonothon for Alumni 
\ririu.i! Giving 

I Ins year'i phonothon will be held 
Sunday, Feb.  7 through Thursday, 
March 4 in the Facultv Onter of 
Reed Hall It is sponsored bv the TCI' 
Student Foundation 

Anv interested persons are invited 
to join in the fun Thirty-five phone* 
will be set up from S 30 to 10 pin 

Both groups and individuals will be 
reprevnted    in    the    phonothon.    A 
gwupi petition, which the 1 be 
Gin Alpha fralcniits has won lour 
yean in a row, will be held. 

Tins vear Arnold Air and Altgd 
Might. Sigma Chi tratermtv (which 
almost defeated I ambda Clti last 
ve.inand Alpha Delta Pi sorontv will 
!*■■ leading! Iiallenyers for the top title 
and award 

Letters 
The winning organization will 

receive a pi/za and suds party at 
Mania's Pizza. 

Prizes     wdl     be    given     nigh'V 
Certificates, valued from $10 to 150, 
from local men hantl and restaurants 
will lie awarded and top callers will 
receive $200 certificates 

Come and share m the enthusiasm. 
The Facultv Center will |>e ringing 
with excitement This vear. lets 
surpass     our      goal      of      »U 5.000 
Inpihfi 

'InsliBarnhill 
Senior deal education major 

Food service 
still expensive 

Dear Editor: 
I'm writing vim about a problem 1 

hope vou can shed a little light on 
And that pnsblffa is the Marriott 
FoodService 

I  find  it  hard to believe that  th 
TCU student body has not been up 
arms over the prices and quality 
the focxl we are served. 

I remember when Marriott was 
first installed and promises were 
made to improve the service. This 
appears to have not been the case, 
$6.25 for what they claim is a steak. 
$1 20 for a large glass of orange 
juice, bread that is consistently stale 
and a staff that doesn't care I just to 
name a few specifics). 

I'm hoping that you will do a little 
investigative reporting and inform 
the students of the prof items with the 
food service and whv nothing has 
been done to correct them. I think it is 
about time Marriott listened to us. 
but more importantly, that the\ did 
something about it 

Can you help? 

Greg Merriman 
Junior fine arts maio 

: Plane safety questionable 
By Sherry Hamilton 

In the process of flying men to 
destinations at the fastest speed and 
the shortest time, are the wings of 
man becoming wings of death? 
Hopefully not. 

In the aftermath of the Air Florida 
737 crash into the Potomac River, 
and additional plane crashes, one 
begins to wonder if air runwavs, 
airport locations and pilots are really 
adequate enough to handle the 
demanding jobs of transporting 
people to various places, safely 

The Federal Aviation Association 
seems to think so. Concerning the 
safety of airports, an FA A spokesman 
said, "We don't consider any airport 
dangerous, or we wouldn't be using 
them." 

If this is the case, why do people 
living near airports feel uneasy when 

Haitian refugees still homeless 

a plane taxis down the runwav? 
Over the last six years, planes 

attempting to land at a busy airport 
in northeast Detroit have crashed into 
a supermarket parking lot, a storage 
building, a cemetery and a residential 
area. 

In reference to the Air Florida 
crash Rep. Stan Parris. R-Va. fa 
pilot), said, "If we'd had more 
runway, the gentleman flying this 
plane might have had additional 
space and time to make an alter- 
native decision." 

Also Parris called National Air- 
port, where the Air Florida flight 
took off. "one of the most dangerous 
airports in the country " 

Airline authorities are blaming this 
accident on the weather But if this is 
the case, why is it that flights at other 
northern airports, scheduled to take 

Bv KattiCrav 
Staff writer 

I remember as a child i>eing bound 
bv certain limitations I MI tig sub- 
jected to severe forms of exploitation 

I remember having to live in a 
certain ncighliorhcMHl mid having to 
sit on a particular seat at the 
WfK.lworth's counter. 

I rememtier mv first duv at an all 
black elementary school in an all 
hlai k section of town 

1 also recall learning that mam 
people Irom farawjv lands came to 
iwhat is supposed to lie) mv 
homeland, America, to settle 

Yes. I even rememtier singing 
"Marching to Pretoria" good ami 
loud and strong 

But I have since redefined my 
childhood recollections Not until 1 
put away those childhood visions of 
freedom and equality did I really 
understand the extent of my ex- 
ploitation - or that I had, in fact, 
even been exploited   Because, as a 

child 111.'wo, Id ,s i wonderful place 
to lie. especiallv when vou have no 
knowledge of the iV the American 
c reed is 

I found out that Pretoria was the 
capital of South Africa much later 
than I would have liked Pretoria's 
location did not persuade mv third 
grade- teai tier to discuss the atrocities 
of apartheid - and I'm sure she could 
have sensitize*) even us third graders 
to tfiedilemma 

I have realize*! thai America is not 
at all the melting pot it professes to 
be i In issue of apartheid or having 
to live tn a particular neighborhood 
or go to a particular school or suffer 
other injustices lies somewhat on the 
periphery of the topic I am about to 
disc iisv That topic is the continuing 
deliberate and calculated oppression 
of the 2.200 Haitians in US 
detention camps. 

Some might say that those persons 
are quite fortunate to be housed in 
any fashion on these shores After all. 
«ime Haitians drowned off American 

shores before tbev could reach drv 
land-the result of Heagan ad- 
ministration policies barring further 
entrance of Haitians 

A recent Newsweek article states; 
"The Haitians contend they are 
political refugees fleeing a repressive 
regime back home; the ad- 
ministration says they actually fled 
for economic reasons and don't 
qualify for asylum." 

The fact remains that the Haitian 
refugees are spread out in different 
areas of the country - from New York 
to Puerto Rico to Florida They have 
had bttle. if any, contact with the 
outside world, except for a letter or 
two and an occasional visit from 
lawyers 

Has this injustice been perpetuated 
because the Ha m, unlike the 
majority of Cuban refugees, are 
black? That is the question 

Some black leaders have implied 
that the administration does not want 
to, and will not tolerate, the entrance 

weather conditions, had successful 
off that same day and under similar 

takeoffs and landings? 
This also brings up the question of 

whether or not the airport crew did 
all that it could do to keep the planes 
free of ice and keep the runways 
clear. Apparently not, since ice was 
reportedly seen on the wings by a 
passenger and pilot. 

Finally, did the pilot and the crew 
do all they could do to prevent the 
accident? It is questionable, since a 
pilot on a different flight reportedly 
failed to turn on the plane's de-icers 
during ground operations and 
takeoff. 

In the future, the wings of man will 
become clipped, if tietter safety 
precautions are not taken now. 

Sherry Hamilton Is a junior 
journalism major. 

of   black   immigrants  to  the  United 
States 

flow selfish and uncaring can we 
he'-* We have relied too much on the 
double standard that suggests that it 
is perfectly all right for a white 
Russian author or artist fleeing 
communist rule to lie given asylum - 
or that it is OK to support the regime 
behind that song, "Marching to 
Pretoria." but. at the same time, 
contend that it is wrong to provide a 
real opportunity to those thousands 
of Haitian refugees That simply does 
not follow' 

And since they are, as I am, relics 
of an African ancestry, is America 
really not my home, my refuge? After 
all, I am one of the few who still holds 
this nation to its assertion of freedom, 
justice and equality. Others of us 
have violated those premises so very 
much We've found a lot of comfort 
in that cozy little world that has risen 
from our blatant violations of 
compassion. 
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CROWN-UP RIDE-Looking like seesaws on a school playground, these 
eflCfttaton Ctam as they rise above the ire skating rink in the downtown 

Tandy Center. Built by the late founder of the Tandy Corp., Charles Tandy 
the center cohtains stores and business offices in addition to the recreation 

Photo by Marty T rift an 

Forums to present mixed bag 
B\ MARGARET HUMPHREYS 
StaffWriter  

A political activist, the wife of a former vice president, a prominent 
theologian and a man combating world hunger are scheduled to visit TCU 
this spring. 

The speakers were Invited by the Forums Committee of Programming 
Council. 

Political activist and author Dick GragOT) If scheduled to speak Feb. 24 
at 7 p.in in the student center ballroom. His appearance is co-sponsored by 
the Black Student Caucus 

Joan Mondale, the wife of former vice president Walter Mondale and a 
leading voice lor the development of art in the United States, will speak 
April 1 on "Art as Historv's Fingerprints." 

Joe Short, who has witnessed the food shortage problems of Cambodia, 
Latin America and South Africa, will be on campus March 1 and 2. Short's 

presentations   are   co-sponsored   by   the   Environmental   Conservation 
Organization in conjunction with Hunger Week, March 1-4. 

The Brite student government organization is co-sponsoring lectures 
March 3 and 4 by J. Robert Nelson, a professor of theologv from Boston 
Nelson will discuss "Lil>eration by Modern Science, or From It." The 
March 3 lecture will beat 8 p.m. in the student center ballroom. The March 
4 lecture will be at 11 a.m. in Robert Carr Chapel and will be followed bv a 
discussion period. 

Actress Denise Alexander, who plays the role of Or. Lotto Webber on the 
soap opera "General Hospital," may also come, said Forums chairperson 
Karen Kurtz. She added, however, that no definite decision has been made. 

Forums is also in the process of selecting TCI' professors to participate in 
"The Last Lecture on Earth," for which the professors are given the op* 
portunity to leave "one last message" to the world. 

All the programs are open to the public. 

Turkish consul murdered inL.A. 
LOS ANGFLFS i API-The Turkish 

consul general to Los Angeles was 
shot to death while his car was 
■topped .it .i traffic light in Weft Loa 
Angelei on Thursda). police said An 
Armenian  terrorist   group  claimed 
responsihihtv for the assassination 

Police Lt. Dan OH ike said the dead 
man had been identified as Katnal 
Arikan. the i omul general 

Moments liter the shooting, the 
Associated      Press      bureau       in 

Washington received a telephone call 
in winch an aiionvmous man said: 
"We have just shot a Turkish 
diplomat in Los Angeles." 

The caller then plaved a recorded 
message that said: "Our 
revoluttonar) struggle began in 
1975 . . . our sole targets are Turkish 
diplomats and institutions." 

The caller said he represented a 
group calling itself Justice Com- 
mandos ox the Armenian Genocide. 

Police Officer Rod Bernsen said the 
shooting occurred at Wilshire 
Boulevard and Comstock Avenue. 

"A consular vehicle was involved. 
A handgun was involved." Bernsen 
said. 

The Fire Department sent two 
ambulances to the scene, said fire 
spokesman Steve Ventura. 

A woman who works in the West 
Los Angeles police detective bureau 
and who asked  not to be identified 

New health policy 
stops physical exam 
By NANCY KUSKA 
Staff Writer  

Students are no longer required to 
have a physical examination before 
admission to TCU. 

Instead, the university requires 
entering students to complete a 
medical questionnaire before 
registering. 

The questionnaires, processed by 
Medical Datamation, were sent to all 
new students last fall. In a letter 
accompanying the form. Dr. John 
Terrell, director of health services, 
said studies had shown "much of 
what a physician obtains on the 
(physical) exam is information that 
the student and/or their parents could 
also provide by completing a 
questionnaire." 

said. "The car was approached at a 
tralln light l>\ two white males One 
walked up to the driver's side and the 
other went to the passenger's side 
That's all I know " 

Armenian nationalists accuse the 
Turks ol slaughtering 1.5 million of 
their countrvtnen in Turkes in 1915, 
a massacre the Turkish government 
has never acknowledged. 

The Justice Commandos are one of 
Four known groups whose aim is to 
avenge the mass killing 

Questions concerning a student's 
illnesses, allergies, medications and 
family medical history are included 
in the questionnaire. Also included 
are questions about diet, exercise, 
stress and other personal habits. 

The questionnaire is being used in 
place of .' physical examination 
Iweause   it   is   "more   convenient," 

"provides more accurate data" and is 
"considerably less expensive," Terrell 
said in the letter. It also helps the 
health center staff to belter serve the 
student, he said. 

Students send the questionnaires 
and $12.50 to Medical Datamation. 
The information and an evaluation 
are then returned to the health center. 
Information in the questionnaire 
remains confidential. 

Calendar 
Friday 29 Tuesday 
KTCUFM 11 a m Lower lobby 
Anrn ROTC ]  o m   Sluilenl Center Room 
202 
Alpha  Phi   Alpha   7   B m    Student  Center 
loan 204 
Tau   Beta   Sigma   S   p m    StuoVnt  Center 
H- .in 205 
Carver Placemen!   12  pin   StuoVnt Center 
Rone 214 
Friday on (am put Ham  I >*n lobtn 
Film  'Kagemuiha.*' 5, 8. 12 p.m. Stuitent 
Onlrr Ballroom 

Saturday 30 
1 10 StuoVnt Ranch    Management 

Outer flallnx.m 
Fiji 1 am StuoVnt Onlrr Hoom 205.206 
Chinese   B.I.I*   studs    - si■   ,■ ,.     Student 
Center Hoom 218. 
Film The Treasure <if Swrra Madrv."1 7. 10 
prn  SluoVnlOntrr Ballroom 

Sunday 31 
Chi  Tau  Fptilon   I   p m    Student  Onter 
Ko..m 202 

TOO TM Kwon  Do-Karate Ctub   I   pm 
Hickel Hoom  218   Contact |>%on Abbott 
<*2fi-2059orTClLxt  t)77S 
Kappa  Kappa  Fti  3  p m   Student Onlrr 
Hoom 204 

Creative    Programming    5    p m     Student 
Onlrr Room 201 
Traffic   Appeal*   11   am    Student   Ontrr 
Hoom 214 
rornmi  4 30 pm    Student  Ontrr  Room 
214 

StuaWt Attain 5 30 p m    Student Ontrr 
Hixim 214 
Evaluation    Seminar    130    pm     Student 
Ontrr Room 218 
BSl' 6pm Student Ontrr Room 2 18 

On-(.amput In (reviewing: The How Tot 4 
pm Student Ontrr Rnom 202 

Wednesday        3 
Angel   Flight   Meeting   6pm    AFHOTC 
Delachmenf 
On-Campui Interviewing:   The How Toi 4 
p m Student Ontrr Hoom 202 
Parent* V. eeiend Committee 4pm Student 
Ontrr Room 203 
Programming    Council    5    p m     Student 
Ontrr Room 211 
Evaluation   Seminar    1 30   p m     Student 
Onter Room 218 
Resident Hall Aaaur 4 p.m. Student Onlrr 
Room 222 
Bible   Srudv   Jor   While,   speaker   8pm 
Sludent Ontrr Room 207 
Latin American Club 4pm  Student Ontrr 
Boom 204 

i 204 
Student  Ontrr fhursdaV 

lau   Beta  Sigma    I 
rUmi205 
Delta Sigma Theta  J 
Hoom 214 
Angel   Flight*   2nd 
Student Onter Wood 

Monday 

Student  Onter 

Student Ontrr 

Ruah   Party   3   p n 

l 
Minn Career Dav   I  p m   Student Ontei 
Ballroom 
I i In i»  Committee  ' 
Hoom 202 
Campus  Crusade   "   v 

Student  Onter 

StuoVnt  Onter 

S    pm     Student 

:tent Ontrr Room 

Researching  Companies   and   Industries   4 
p m UbfW) Reference Room 
Interviewing Seminar 4 p m  Student Onlrr 
Room 202 
Carver   Evaluation   Committee   8 30   a m 
Sludent Onter Rnom 214 
Special People 4 p m  StuoVnt Center Room 
214 

Friday 
Film     P.^ev. 
Ontrr Ballro 

r>205 
International    student* 
Ontrr Room 214 
PanheHenie 3 30 p m  Sd 

I 21ft 
1FC 3 30 p m Student Onter Room 222 

I  Proclamation   lURy    I I 30   a m    Student 
Onter lounge 
Hovarrhmg   Companies   and   Industrie*   4 

8.    12   pm    Student 

4pm Student Onter 
Room 202 

Saturday        6 
Harm CoOcge of Nunang Ham   Student 
(enter Room 201 204.207,209.215 216 

Sunday        7 
Tau   Beta   Sigma   ^   pm    Student  Onter 
Room 205 

15 Passenger 

VANS 
Arlington Car Rental 

908 North Collins 
Arlington,Texas 

Call for Reservations 
469-7722 

J 
l&ffi&aW/. 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Faculty. Students & Personnel 

[•HE] BROTHERSU 
ONC -oun ^*w iqftiiini 

LTZHL 

Blue 
Bonnet Ou 

University Dr 

/~>w Broihe-ri II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

OFF 
YOUR 
HEXTrt 

MlKCl/f1 

WiT* T»»I 

AD 
orwa «ooc 

IknTIL  !«• 

«Sfaa&u-rl 
HacaliMal Cmt« 

TUT MKMMTMa 
tPtCMlKTt IIMI 111! 
11617   N    Central, 
(Central & Forest) 
Dallas, TX 75243 

Call Din Eniiln(i 1 WtrtMi 
Our Dallas and 

Ft. Worth classes 
begin in mid- 
February Call for 
schedules and to 
register. 

214-750-0317 
817-338-1368 

MARVIN 'ELECTRONICS 
rbmmN 

ESTABLISHED 1947 

MARVIN ELECTRONICS 
Has MITSUBISHI  .   .  The 
One System That Stands 
Above The Rest! 

Marvin Electronics Presents MITSUBISHI Inter Play X 10 

The Worlds Fust Verticil Format Complete Audio System 

It's The System Destined To Turn The Audto World On 

ll's Ear Play A Record, Play A Cassette, Play The Tuner 

4nV Way You Play It. Ms MITSUBISHI Fine Audio System 

The X 10 Needs Only 10' 01 Shell Or Book Case Depth 

Come In And Hear tt We Service What We Sell Our 

Service Department Is Top Notch With Factory Trained 

Technicians Who Can Handle Repairs At Our Location 

Special Price $750 Complete 

limited supply 

AMG A MITSUBISHI 
3050 UNIVERSITY DR S (NEXT TO TCU) 927 5311 

V WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL ■ 
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SPORTS Swimmers   show   improvement 
K\ EX) KAMI \ 
Staff Writer _ 

l<r swimming coa< li Ri< hai d 
Sybesma laid Ins men'i «nd women s 
trams are i>»'itotming above his 
expei tatlona and are Impnn ins; with 
MM h meet 

I AS! i i Ida) . the women's team 
■cored .1 big * i< tor) ovei l)i\ ision I 
Arkansas, 92 57 The women sel five 
new pool records in I 'niversirj Pool 
in Fayetteville, 

Diane Stiles set pool records in the 
500- and 1,000-yard freestyle events 
and Beck) Brill sel .1 record foi hei 
perfoi mam e In the -too j ard in 
dividual medle) Dee Fredrick's 50 
yard freest)le time was also .1 new 
record, .is was Karen \ndrews 200 
yard backstroke time 

Susan Seppanen, national 
champion In the 50-, 100 and 200 
merei backstroke, has nol lost a 
backstroke   even!    .ill    yeai    and 

Sybesma    is    confident     thai    ihe 
probabl) will not lose one 

Sybesma said thai Stiles Brill and 
Sepannen have been standouts \<" 
the women's team, w hich has ■< 
record of 6 2 thtsyeai 

I lir men's team has a ret DH ol 6 -t 
I.HI has losl two tough meets to 
Kansas and SMI 

The men losl to Arkansas 70-42 
Inii had some good indh idual pei 
[1 uii es 

"li was ,1 greal meet," Sybesma 
laid Arkansas has .1 great program 
Theii men placed 12th in tht ' 
List yea 1 I he) 're ,1 spi Int team so 
th.ii gave them a little bil ol an 
advanl k| ■ 

On the positive side the 11 1   men 
upsel  Arkansas in the medle)  rela) 

I think that gave them (Arkansas) .1 
big sui |>r is'1    S\ besma said 

Wednesda) the I rogs faced SMt . 
which is i.inkfd 4th m the nation, 
and lost 96-45 Bob Maxwell won 
two indi\ idual events for the Frogs 

Maxwell an N< S \ qualifier in *he 
100   and 200 yard  backstroke last 
yea 1      'is   doing   extremel)    well 
5) beam 1 

"He's the kind "I gu) you ■ in 
(Hunt on to win youi race almost 
ever) time When he gets his mind 
put to it he 1 .in da an) thing be wants 
to  ' 

S\ besma also noted the pei 
foi in.mi es ol freshman I >annj 
Shiefelbien, who finished second In 
tt,. 50 and 100 yard freestyle against 
SMI and Mike Ruckman, who 
swims the butterfl) and middle 
distance e 

Saturda) flit- men's and women's 
teams \M1I fai e I Oklahoma at the 
Id. kel Building Pool at 1 p.m 

"< >!• lahoma    has    .1    vet)    good 
women's program and theii men's 
program  is on  the  wa)   up   It* 
Sybesma said 

I ..1st year, T< 'A 's men's team 
defeated the Sooners in the last event 
ol the meet - 400-yard freestyle 
relay -to win the meet 

IT'S A LONG WA>   ro PAN \M \   Can   Price, a 
suphfimnn Fi       B< dl ird competes in the 1 000 yard 

si SMI  "ii Wednesda)  SMU won 
Photo by Mart) TriitM 

Track team    ISouthwest Conference standings 
to compete 

■ 

■    1 il Dallas 

In.,,,   Herald   Im 
Mn l Sal     lav at R 

women's   events   an I 
A,II   run   in   the 

50 . ard  dash   ind Phillip 

111, Mill 

>-»(  Standings 

I.A I, 
Vrkansas 
,M. ifcM 

r< i 
Ba\lor 
I.A.,-   I,. I, 
Houston 
Rice 
SMI 

t !onieren< 
« I 
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5 2 
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I I 
i ) 
I t 

I 
24 
I 6 

t Iverall 
W I 

14 I 
14 2 
I I 5 
9 1 

III I, 

II a 
us 
I I 8 

I. I I 

on the Southwest Conference basketball schedule 
li   Rice al Irkansas tonight and three games on Saturda)    V\M 

willpla)  [>xas in Austin  SMI will host rexas Tech and Baylor will be 
iton  Mnnda) night Ihe Frogs travel to Warn to meet Bay-lot al 

r lop ni 
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MAXIN' ni 1    siu.,,1 Henre   .1 hinfot kinesiolog) 
majoi from Mbuquerque \ M   bench presses weights 
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Introducing 
Sunday Service 

atAIamans 
Join us for 

lunch or dinner 
am Sunday from 

11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Fim Mi ui tin Dining 
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frog 
fair 

WING ....      . 
. 496-4028 

HHPVVANTID 
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Unni   firnmil 

{'(irhldf:,':  Oftaif 

We   now    .ire    ,tbli'   to 

otter  you  permanent,   and 
safe haif removal with 

Electrolysis. Thermololysis 
or the Blend. We II use the 

method most suitable lor 

your individual needs 
(  o m pl i merit a r \ ion 

IliltatiOnS     ottered      Moil 

Sat   9 '. 
For Appointment 

t Its- IHb4 

2b2b Rogers Ave. 
Fort Worth, Tx. 7b1fW 

For participating in psychological experiment 
»5O0 lot approximately l houi ol yow time 

ddress   and phone number in Room 
IH   V\   Shall 
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CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK 

CHARTERS 

rj^r^Bssss^    aaaaaaal   ^eaa^F    HOTEL 

CANCUN DOUBLE      SlNGlE 
ates an 
..    DJ l 

CANCUN CITY HOTELS 
. -,rsA "    264 

HOTEL AMERICA 

BEACHFRONT HOTELS 
& CONDOMINIUMS 

MAR 

CARROUSELiBPl 
CALINDA Quality Inn 

CASA MAVA Dplime Oceanviesv 
CASA MAVA One Bedroom Suite 

■ •'IS HVATT CARIBE '. 
:>EN1E 

■ AMERICANA 
KRYSTAI 

•• ',    M 
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eai • '■* Twin 

. 18 Only 
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BEACHFRONT DELUXE 
VILLA SUITES 
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Bi , .'•• •    . Bath 

,   INCLUDES 
'   Roundtrip ,-, , HramM International from DFW 

' • ■• I at MhtCtod hotel 
• Hotc tau 
' Roundtrip transportation belw—n anport and hotel m Memc 
* I 01 .1' • ,   a assist you during your stay 
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FOREST PARK TRAVEL AGENCY 
2501 Forest Park Boulevard 

Fort Worth, Texaa 76110 
(comar of 'art Hill a Fonut Pars, llvd l 

921-5561 


